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Exalting Christ in His Ascension to Glory (Psalm 68-69) 

Please turn with me to Ps 30 and as you do I want to share a story of a man 

who lived many years ago. He was an African man deep in the heart of one 

of the African nations (the names have changed through the years, he lived 

in what would be modern day Sudan). He was a high ranking government 

official over the treasury of the royal family and he had come to believe in 

the God of the Bible. He asked permission from the royal court to travel to 

the holy land, and he was able to worship and pray in the area known as the 

Wailing Wall today, in Jerusalem. He was highly educated and could read 

and speak multiple languages (tri?), so he purchased a Bible while he was 

there in the original language that he had learned, and on his way back from 

this spiritual pilgrimage, while riding on the road from Jerusalem to Gaza, 

as he read out loud from the OT, a Christian Jew came up beside him and 

asked him Do you understand what you are reading? The African replied 

“How can I…unless someone explains it to me?” So he invited Philip to 

come up and sit with him… [and] asked…“who is the prophet talking about, 

himself or someone else?” Then Philip began with that very passage of 

Scripture and told him the good news about Jesus. (That’s in Acts 8:30-35).  

 

That man was saved and baptized and an early church tradition says he 

helped start the first church in Ethiopia. Peter in Acts 2 said David was a 

prophet, and we could ask the same question as we read psalms the prophet 

David wrote: is he talking about himself or someone else? Sometimes it’s 

hard to understand what we’re reading in the OT but I have the privilege of 

Philip today to come alongside to explain the good news about Jesus in the 

OT beginning with the very passage of Scripture before us in Psalm 30, v. 3 

O LORD, you have brought up my soul from Sheol [‘grave’ in NKJV/NIV]; 

you restored me to life from among those who go down to the pit [afterlife?] 

 

Is David talking about himself or someone else being brought up from the 

grave? My answer is yes! David writes metaphorically that he felt as if that 

had happened to him, but Someone else literally was brought up from the 

grave, the Son of David Jesus could say Ps 30:3 in a greater way than David  

 

In Ps 22 David says ‘you lay me in the dust of death…they have pierced my 

hands and feet’ but then He says to God the Father ‘You have rescued me… 

I will tell of your name to my brothers…’ (v. 15-22). Heb 2 says that’s Jesus 

speaking, not just David speaking. Look at Ps 41, another example of David 

speaking but I wonder if he speaks only of himself: Ps 41:7 All who hate me 

whisper together about me; they imagine the worst for me [or ‘devise hurt’]. 
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8 They say, “A deadly thing is poured out on him; he will not rise again 

from where he lies.” [i.e., they saw him as under a curse, and didn’t believe 

he would rise again] 9 Even my close friend in whom I trusted, who ate my 

bread, has lifted his heel against me. [NT quotes and applies that to Jesus 

and Judas] 10 But you, O LORD, be gracious to me, and raise me up… 

 

David prayed that spiritually, but for Jesus that was answered physically as 

from where He lies in the tomb He rises as God raises Him up. In a greater 

way as the greater Son of David, Jesus is the answer to David’s prayer. We 

saw last time David wrote in Ps 16 how God wouldn’t leave his soul in the 

grave or let His holy one corrupt or decay; that verse can't be talking about 

David whose body corrupted and decayed in his tomb in Jerusalem. David 

spoke as a prophet, Acts 2 says, about the resurrection of God's Holy One, 

Jesus, before His body corrupted. Turn to Ps 71 for one more example that 

we haven’t seen yet and then we’ll look at Ps 68-69 for our study today. In 

Ps 71:20, it says this to God: You who have made me see many troubles and 

calamities will revive me again [‘give me life again’]; from the depths of 

the earth you will bring me up again. 21 You will increase my greatness …  

 

Is he talking about himself or someone else? Yes! Believers may feel buried 

and in need of being brought back to life spiritually, but Christ actually was 

buried and brought back up again and God increased Christ's greatness far 

greater than any mere man. So with that dynamic in mind, turn back to Ps 

68 to see not only did Psalms say Christ would rise back from the grave, but 

also they say He’ll rise up on high in His ascension back to heaven. I want 

to read v. 18-20 but to set a little context, Ps 68 is a military or battle hymn 

celebrating victory, and in v. 18 he says to the Lord] You ascended on high, 

leading a host of captives in your train and receiving gifts among men, even 

among the rebellious, that the LORD God may dwell there. 19 Blessed be the 

Lord, who daily bears us up; God is our salvation. 20 Our God is a God of 

salvation, and to GOD, the Lord, belong deliverances from death. 

 

In a greater way than in David’s day, the Lord is our salvation, He delivers 

from death because of His own victory from death and He daily bears us up. 

We don't know for sure what in history David is writing about, many think a 

victory over the Philistines when the presence of God in the ark of covenant 

was brought back up to Jerusalem, ascending back to its right place where 

the Lord dwelt, the temple/tabernacle? But we know for sure the NT applies 

v. 18 also to the Lord Jesus after He rose from the grave and ascended up to 

glory in heaven to be highly exalted in the heavenly city where God dwells. 
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In Ps 2, we saw Christ exalted in a decree of Father to Son in eternity past. 

In Ps 8, He’s exalted as He became man, His majesty lower than the angels.  

In Ps 22, He’s exalted in His death on the cross, that psalm of crucifixion. 

In Ps 16, last time we saw Christ exalted in His resurrection. After He rose 

in Ps 68-69, today we’ll see Christ exalted in His ascension back to heaven. 

In Ps 110, next week we’ll see Christ exalted after that, in His present reign. 

In other Psalms next month we’ll see His return and His kingdom to come. 

I’m intentionally going in order of redemptive history of Christ’s exaltation. 

 

For our Sunday AM messages this summer I’m focusing on psalms that lift 

up Christ that are quoted in the NT, and today we focus on His literal lifting 

up as He ascended from earth to heaven, as His body rose in the sight of His 

disciples to the clouds. There may be other psalms that hint of an ascension, 

like Ps 24: ‘Who may ascend … Who is this King of glory? [not David] The 

LORD strong and mighty, The LORD mighty in battle. 9 Lift up your heads … 

Lift up, you everlasting doors! And the King of glory shall come in. 10 Who 

is this King of glory? The LORD of hosts, He is the King of glory.’ (NKJV) 

 

Some take that as prophecy of Jesus, Lord of glory, after winning the battle 

for salvation, ascending and entering heaven as King of glory. Ps 110 next 

week is for sure. But for today in Ps 68 we lift up our heads from this world, 

from battles we faced this past week, to see the Lord of hosts ascended on 

high as heaven's King for us. Lift up your heads and lift up your hearts from 

this discouraging world of politics and violence; behold your King of glory 

in Ps 68. He’s strong and mighty. He is exalted, the King is exalted on high. 

Eph 4:7 says ‘grace was given to each one of us according to the measure 

of Christ’s gift. 8 Therefore it says, “When he ascended on high he led a 

host of captives…” [then Paul adds] 9 (In saying, “He ascended,” what does 

it mean but that he had also descended into the lower regions, the earth? 10 

He who descended is the one who also ascended far above all the heavens…  

 

So Paul explains Ps 68:18 is about what Christ graciously gives us as result 

of ascending on high, and Paul says that means ‘far above all the heavens.’ 

And Paul also explains by the inspiration of God, that when David says ‘He 

ascended,’ it means Christ had to first descend to the earth. The incarnation 

(God became flesh) had to come before His ascended glorification. Jesus in 

His own words explained it was necessary for Christ to suffer and afterward 

be received in glory (Lk 24). There’s no ascent to heaven without a descent 

down to earth first. His humiliation had to be before exaltation, illustrating 

His principle humble yourself in the sight of the Lord and He will lift you up 
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So taking the logical order of Eph 4 as our outline for Ps 68-69, we’ll see: 

1. Christ’s Descent in Humiliation (Ps 69) 

2. Christ’s Ascent in Glorification (Ps 68) 

3. Christ’s Grace to You from His Exaltation (by way of application) 

 

First, Christ’s Descent in Humiliation 

Ps 69 takes us down in Christ’s suffering before He’s taken up in glory. No 

Psalm is quoted more in the NT than Ps 22. Some of the verses only apply 

to David, like Ps 69:5 (mentioning foolishness and wrong done, Christ had 

neither), but other verses in Ps 69 are applied in the NT to Jesus, like v. 4: 

More in number than the hairs of my head are those who hate me without 

cause [Jesus said of His many persecutors in Jn 15:25 ‘they have done this 

to fulfill the word that is written… “They hated me without a case” NASB] 
 

Spurgeon on Ps 69 said if someone were to ask who David speaks of here, 

'of himself, or of some other man? we would reply, of himself, and of some 

other man...[the Man of Sorrows of prophecy]...His footprints all through 

this sorrowful song have been pointed out by the Holy Spirit in the New 

Testament, and therefore we believe, and are sure, that the Son of Man is 

here...our Exposition of this Psalm [is] with much trembling, for we feel 

that we are entering with our Great High Priest into the most holy place.'1 
 

8 I have become a stranger to my brothers, an alien to my mother’s sons. 

John’s gospel says ‘his own people did not receive him’ and ‘not even his 

brothers believed in him’ (1:11, 7:5). Mark’s gospel lists out His mother’s 

sons when Jesus explained prophets were without honor in their hometown 

and own household (6:3-5). His family said He was out of His mind (3:21)] 

 
9For zeal for your house has consumed me and the reproaches of those who 

reproach you have fallen on me [[last part is quoted and applied to Christ in 

Rom 15, the zeal for your house part quoted in Jn at cleansing of temple] … 

 

20 Reproaches have broken my heart, so that I am in despair [Jesus on cross 

spoke words of despair, as forsaken by God]. I looked for pity, but there 

was none, and for comforters, but I found none. [His disciples abandoned 

Him also] 21 They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me 

sour wine to drink. [In Jn 19 Jesus spoke of His thirst, it says, to fulfill the 

Scripture as they gave Him sour wine ] 22 Let their own table before them 

become a snare …[Rom 11 quotes, applies v.22-23 to Israel rejecting Jesus] 
25 May their camp be a desolation ...[Acts 1:20 quotes and applies to Judas] 
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29 But I am afflicted and in pain; let your salvation, O God, set me on high!  

That prayer is answered in Ps 68:18, when God the Son accomplished His 

salvation on the cross that this psalm speaks of, then He rose and ascended 

'on high' leading others. David prays 'set me on high,' Christ was set on high 

so He can bring us there as Savior, and Ps 68:19 says He daily bears us up. 

 

#1. Christ’s Descent in Humiliation, now #2. His Ascent in Glorification 

 

Applying Ps 68:18 to the Lord’s ascension to heaven isn’t out of context, it 

starts in Ps 68:1 with 'God shall arise...' Then in v. 33 he says God rides in 

the heavens. v. 17-18 together hint this looks beyond earth to the heavens:  
17 The chariots of God are twice ten thousand, thousands upon thousands; 

the Lord is among them [those are OT terms for chariots of fire, armies of 

angels, a clear clue the next verse might go beyond earth]... 18 You ascended 

on high, leading a host of captives in your train and receiving gifts among 

men, even among the rebellious, that the LORD God may dwell there.  

 

There's a background to this image. In OT times, kings returning from battle 

often led a victory parade with chariots before ascending their throne again. 

A king led his captives behind him as a public spectacle of the victory, and 

even the rebellious in humiliating defeat must bow, giving gifts to the king. 

Some bowed in true submission in giving gifts and homage to the king, but 

whatever the motive, the conqueror leading the conquered host would often 

take those gifts and give them to the people, sharing the spoils. In v. 12, the 

end of the verse says ‘…The women at home divide the spoils.’ God shares 

victory with all His people, and in v. 5 God cares for orphans and widows. 

God in Christ showed us this even on the cross as Jesus in Jn 19 made sure 

His widowed mother would be cared for by John. Right before the cross He 

told His people I will not leave you as orphans, I will come to you, Jn 14:18 

 

If you could go to Kitumaini Orphanage in Congo (Kitumaini is Swahili for 

Welcome Children Home, it’s more of a home than an orphanage), as you 

enter Kitumaini you’d see on the wall a number of hand prints in paint from 

little children with dates and their names and the names of the new families 

who adopted them, Laytons, Greggs, Wilmarths, Loucks, etc. Above those 

precious handprints are the precious words of Ps 68:5-6, in French: Le père 

des orphelins ... Dieu donne une famille à ceux qui étaient abandonnés  

('A Father to the fatherless...God sets the lonely in families...' NIV). That's a 

beautiful portrait of adopting grace and in the NT we see it more clearly in 

nail-prints of the blood stained hands of Jesus welcoming us into His family 
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2nd half of v. 6 says God 'leads out the prisoners to prosperity.'  That's part 

of the image in v. 18: 'You ascended on high, leading a host of captives ...'  

That was the verse that set free John Bunyan after years of discouragement, 

wondering if there was hope for him, when the text mentions 'even among 

the rebellious' God dwells with them there. Bunyan's autobiography Grace 

Abounding to the Chief of Sinners says 'that saying would sometimes come 

to my mind He hath received gifts [even] for the rebellious (Ps 68.18 [KJV]). 

‘rebellious,’...this, thought I, is my very condition...I am a rebel...but yet He 

has gifts [He received, KJV says even] for rebels, and then why not for me?2 

 

Spurgeon says we are made 'willing captives of Messiah's power. As great 

conquerors of old led whole nations into captivity, so Jesus leads forth from 

the territory of his foe a vast company as the trophies of his mighty grace ... 

he puts death to death, entombs the grave, and leads captivity captive ... 

"even the rebellious"...the sense is that rebels become captives to the Lord's 

power, and tributaries to his throne. "Great King of grace my heart subdue, I 

would be led in triumph too; As willing captive to my Lord, To own the 

conquests of his word."... So when the weapons of victorious grace have 

overcome the hearts of men, the Lord God...dwells with men [end of v. 18]'3  

 

Now remember the spoils and victory march included enemies who hadn't 

voluntarily or truly submitted. Paul uses this image for Christ's victory over 

Satan and his demonic armies. Col 2:15 says Christ's death and resurrection 

and ascension 'spoiled principalities [the demons]...openly, triumphing over 

them' or the NKJV says Christ 'disarmed...made a public spectacle of them.' 

ESV calls the demon armies 'rulers and authorities...put...to open shame.'  

 

This may be most vividly seen in Rev 12, connecting this to the ascension, 

when it pictures Satan as a dragon wanting to devour Jesus when He came 

to earth, it says the woman 'gave birth to a male child, one who is to rule all 

the nations with a rod of iron [that's from the Ps 2 prophecy of God's Son], 

but her child was caught up to God and to his throne [that's the ascension]... 

the dragon and his angels fought back, but he was defeated, and there was 

no longer any place for them in heaven. And the great dragon was thrown 

down, that ancient serpent, who is called the devil and Satan, the deceiver 

of the whole world—he was thrown down to the earth, and his angels were 

thrown down with him. And I heard a loud voice in heaven, saying, “Now 

the salvation and the power and the kingdom of our God and the authority 

of his Christ have come, for the accuser of our brothers has been thrown 

down...'  In the OT Satan accuses at right hand, now Jesus ascended to there 
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This takes us to our last point: Christ’s Grace to You from His Exaltation 

1st response to grace: Exalt Him Together in Worship 

How did David apply the Lord's ascension in v. 18? He spoke of us giving 

honors to the Conqueror in v. 18 and then in v. 19 David gives Him praise: 
19 Blessed be the Lord, who daily bears us up; God is our salvation. That's  

not just saving grace, that's daily grace that we should daily praise Him for. 

And in grace God's Word commands us to praise our God in the corporate 

worship gatherings of the whole congregation, it's not optional or based on 

if you want to, v. 26 says Bless God in the great congregation, the LORD... 

 

Ps 69 says Christ had zeal for God’s house, do you have zeal, passion for it? 

Other psalms command ‘extol him in the congregation ... praise him in the 

assembly...Sing to the LORD…in the assembly of the godly!' (107:32, 149:1). 

It's not enough just to have family worship or home church, God commands 

His people in the OT and NT if you're physically able to praise Him with 

the congregation in its corporate assembly and don’t forsake the assembly. 

Heb 10:24 picks up on that language and Rom 15 quotes and applies psalms 

to church worship with God's people. Col 3:16 says we must admonish one 

another with psalms, for those you know who don't obey these commands in 

church, encourage them with psalms like Ps 92 that this is for their good. Or 

right here in v. 3 you can illustrate how God lifts us up as we sing together: 
3 But the righteous shall be glad; they shall exult before God; they shall be 

jubilant with joy! 4 Sing to God, sing praises to his name; lift up a song ... 

 

Those verbs are imperatives, not suggestions, and they're in the plural, their 

Hebrew form means this isn't a call to sing by yourself, though that's ok to 

do, but this calls the righteous to worship together corporately, 'they' lift up 

songs, and if they truly worship, God lifts them up in joy and gladness, and 

when we get to v. 19 it happened, as he thanks God for daily lifting him up.  
35 Awesome is God from his sanctuary; the God of Israel—he is the one who 

gives power and strength to his people. He gives power and strength in this 

context from the sanctuary as we see Him as awesome and pray like in v. 28 

 

2nd response to grace: Tell Others and Call Them to Worship 
11 The Lord gives the word, the women who announce the news are a great 

host ... [NASB 'women who proclaim the good tidings' - some translations 

just have the word 'company' but it's feminine plural, it's a group of women 

heralding the good news of victory]. That also may have had an OT context  

scholars aren't sure about, but remember the NT applies v. 18 to after Jesus 

rose, think of the Lord as He gives good news of His resurrection to women  
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The Lord gives the word to Mary 'I have not yet ascended to the Father; but 

go to my brothers and say ... "I am ascending to my Father..."' (Jn 20:17). 

Lk 24 mentions several other women who announced the good news, but 

the men didn't believe it, so Jesus met them on the road and admonished the 

disciples for being slow of heart to believe what the OT said, including the 

Psalms, on His suffering and rising from the 3rd day He must have 

explained v. 18, what God did in OT victories, the Lord Jesus also did in 

God's greatest ever. Lk 24 ends with Jesus explaining their preaching of the 

good news to all the nations is also in the psalms, then it says He ascended 

bodily up to heaven. Acts 1 repeats the ascension and call to be witnesses  

 

‘During the…Conference of Foreign Missions, New York, 1900, a delegate, 

Ethel E. Baldwin, made a profound impression on the Assembly when in 

the course of her address she said, “I call Psalm 68:11 my resurrected text… 

this text was resurrected just as the doors opened in heathen lands calling 

for a host of women, and they are at work under this renewed commission.’4 

 
31 Nobles shall come from Egypt; Cush shall hasten to stretch out her hands 

to God. 32 O kingdoms of the earth, sing to God; sing praises to the Lord ... 

That gives great hope for foreign missions, nations by name promised to be 

worshippers of God, and it reminds us that worship is higher than missions, 

the aim of missions is worship, nations submitting to God, singing praises.  

James Boice argues this part probably finds final fulfillment in the end time 

and kingdom to come after Jesus returns, but I agree also there's 'a kind of 

fulfillment now through [missions] and the resulting advance of worldwide 

Christianity...[Boice points out v. 31 says nations will come but Jesus says] 

"No one can come to me unless the Father...draws him," ... salvation is only 

by the power and grace of God alone. If we really did believe [Jn 6:44], we 

would pray for God's power to be seen in our evangelism much more than 

we do. In fact, we would pray [Ps 68:28 if we expect to see v. 31-32, v. 28 

'Summon your power, O God...' then v. 29 'kings shall bear gifts to you...']5 

 

Both Ps 68-69 talk about God’s judgment on the unrepentant, that should 

also motivate us to urge repentance before the end. Look at Ps 69:13: But as 

for me, my prayer is to you, O LORD. At an acceptable time, O God, in the 

abundance of your steadfast love answer me in your saving faithfulness.  

2 Cor 6 applies further: as workers together with Him [we] plead with you 

not to receive the grace of God in vain. For He says: “In an acceptable 

time I have heard you, And in the day of salvation I have helped you.” 

Behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation.6  
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3rd response to grace: Be humble as you graciously serve others 

69:32 When the humble see it they will be glad; you who seek God, let your 

hearts revive. 33 For the LORD hears the needy…[in other words, those who 

know their need, those who are lowly in heart will have their hearts lifted up 

and if you humble yourself in the sight of the Lord, He will lift you up. The 

Lord is opposed to the proud but gives grace to the humble, there’s gladness 

also in v. 32. If you look at 69:9 Christ’s humiliation should also humble us. 

Rom 15 quotes v. 9 to argue why we shouldn’t please ourselves, Paul says  

‘For Christ did not please himself, but as it is written, “The reproaches of 

those who reproached you fell on me”[Ps 69:9]. 4 For whatever was written 

in former days was written for our instruction, that through endurance and 

through the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope.’  

 

Phil 2:3 Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count 

others more significant than yourselves. 4 Let each of you look not only to 

his own interests, but also to the interests of others. 5 Have this mind among 

yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, 6 who, though he was in the form 

of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied 

himself, by taking the form of a servant, being born in the likeness of men. 8 

And being found in human form, he humbled himself by becoming obedient 

to the point of death, even death on a cross. 9 Therefore God has highly 

exalted him … [that takes us from His humiliation to His exaltation and the 

application for us is we must humble ourselves before we can be lifted up. 

What does that humility look like? Paul goes on in v. 14] … Do all things 

without grumbling or disputing [or ‘complaining or arguing’ in the NIV] 

 

In Eph 4 before Paul quotes Ps 68 about Christ’s ascensions in exaltation, 

he starts saying we need to walk worthy ‘with all humility and gentleness, 

with patience, bearing with one another in love... [he shows what humility 

looks like in how we graciously interact with others, then he goes on in v. 7] 

grace was given to each one of us according to the measure of Christ’s gift. 
8 Therefore it says, “When he ascended on high he led a host of captives, 

and he gave gifts to men.”[then Paul mentions several gifts given the church 

including] ... evangelists, the shepherds and teachers, 12 to equip the saints 

for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ...[v. 16 adds] by 

every joint with which it is equipped, when each part is working properly, 

makes the body grow so that it builds itself up in love. Just as ancient kings 

would receive gifts for their people that they would share Jesus shared gifts 

for His church. Ps 68 was read in ancient synagogue services on Pentecost7 

and Christ fulfilled it on Pentecost, having ascended to give the Spirit's gifts 
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In light of His gifts of grace: be humble as you graciously serve others 

    tell others and call them to worship 

    exalt him together in worship 

 

Ps 69:30: praise the name of God with a song...magnify him with thanks- 

giving... 32 When the humble see it they will be glad; you who seek God, let 

your hearts revive ... 34 Let heaven and earth praise him, the seas and 

everything that moves in them. 35 For God will save Zion and build up the 

cities of Judah, and people shall dwell there and possess it; 36 the offspring 

of his servants shall inherit it, and those who love his name shall dwell in it.  
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